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Term 1  Week 4  27th September, 2019 

British International School of Cracow 
ul. Smoleńsk 25, 31-108  Kraków, Poland 

Dear All 
 It was quite a busy week for all BISC 
students.  
The secondary students went out to the 
Anatomical Museum accompanied  by our biology 
teachers Mrs Iza Wierzbowska and Mrs Joasia 
Peplinska. The IB students could  listen to two 
presentations on the application process to UK 
and USA universities. These sessions were 
prepared by ELab, an organization which will also 
run the biggest international educational fair in 
Warsaw on 5th of October, 2019. Anyone 
interested in studying abroad can register for that 
event on eef.edu.pl. 
 Ms Connie Dale from IB2 led the "Letters for 
Life on Earth" CAS project by which BISC Kraków 
students sent many letters to the governments 
and authorities all over the world regarding 
climate change and the need for immediate 
action. One letter sent by Julia Styczen, Shoumil 
Sarkar and Tan Kayra Erol got a response from…
The Prime Minister of New Zealand Mrs Jacinda 
Ardern herself. As Mrs Ula O’Donaghue (CAS 
Coordinator) said  ”We are so proud and happy to 
see BISC students speaking up, and we truly hope 
that the BISC community as a whole will 
increasingly take a visible and bold stand for 
climate action in this time of crisis.” 
 I strongly recommend you  to see the 
Exhibition In Black and White.  200 Years of 

Drawing at the Academy of Fine Arts in Krakow, 
celebrates the two-hundredth anniversary of 
establishing the oldest school of art in our country 
that was held last year. The exhibition will show 
almost 170 drawings, from the collections of the 
National Museum in Krakow, the Academy of Fine 
Arts and from private collections. The exhibition 
will last till Sunday 29th September, 2019 in the 
National Museum at Aleja 3 Maja 1. One can get 
an impression of this unique exhibition by 
watching trailer on the youtube 
channel https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
e_continue=6&v=EgeUz3IFhow 
 
I wish you all happy weekend  
sincerely yours, 
Dr Stanislaw Kwiecinski 
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Have you listened to the latest CD from „In Flux” ? 
Copies are still available on sale for 30PLN at the school office 
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ACTIVITY 

 

TEACHER 
AGE  

GROUP 
WHERE WHEN CHARGE 

Swimming Club Ms Ania Nabielec Y3—IB2 Ingardena 4 
Monday 

3.45pm - 4.30pm 
Free 

Indoor Games 
 Club 

Mr Bogdan  
Nabielec 

  
Y6 – Y9 

Ingardena 4 
Tuesday  

3.30pm - 5.00pm 
Free 

Indoor Games 
 Club 

Mr Bogdan  
Nabielec 

       Y2– Y5 Ingardena 4 
Wednesday 

3.30pm - 5.00pm 
Free 

Roller Blading Club 

 
Ms Ania Nabielec 

Mr Bogdan  
Nabielec 

 

All Students Park Jordana 
Thursday  

3.30 pm - 5.00pm 
September 

Free 

Ice Skating Club 

Ms Ania Nabielec 
Mr Bogdan  

Nabielec 

 

All Students 
Cracovia Rink 
Siedleckiego 7 

Thursday  
4.00 pm - 4.45pm 
October—March 

Free 

Chess Club Mr Piotr Kaim 
Y4-IB2/
Parents 

BISC  Room 15 
Tuesday, Thursday 
3.40pm - 4.40pm 

40 Pln 

LEGO Robotics 
 Club 

Robotowo’s 
Instructors 

Y2—Y10 BISC Room  31 
Thursday 

15.30—16.50 
1134/1260 

Year 

LEGO Programming 
Club 

Robotowo’s 
Instructors 

Y6—IB2 BISC Room  31 
Thursday 

15.30—16.50 
1134/1260 

Year 

Hindi Language Ms Shampa Sarkar Y1-IB2 BISC Room 25 
Wednesday 

3.45pm - 4.450pm 
25 Pln 

LAMDA Drama Club Mr Michael Thomas Y6-IB2 BISC Room 48 
Tuesday, Thursday 
3.30pm - 4.30pm 

 

 There are more Extracurricular activities to come 
Please check out regularly this page  
and the display board in the Foyer on the ground floor 
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Wow! We have now finished week 4 of our school 
year and everybody seems to have settled into a 
good routine. Thanks for all you help in assisting your 
child make all the adjustments. J 
 
This week FS1 has finishing up with our look at 2D 
shapes. We are learning how sides they have may 
and being able to identify them in differ ways.  With 
autumn beginning what better letter than “A” to 
have some fun with. Children also enjoy going to mu-
sic and using instruments in the classroom 
 
FS2 have been learning about number formation and 
quantity for 4, 5 and 6. Students were engaged in a 
variety of activities to strengthen their understand-
ing of these numbers. The story of Elmer the Patch-
work Elephant served as a springboard to activities 
to reinforce shapes, patterns and colours. 
 
We would like say goodbye and thanks to Ms. Hallie 
for her assistance in FS2. She is leaving to begin her 
graduate work in Germany. 

Foundation Happenings 

Reminders: 
 
We are all aware that the season of autumn is upon 
us. As the weather is getting colder, please make 
sure your child is wearing appropriate clothing. For 
now, we recommend a thick jacket, hat, scarf and 
mittens. Please do not send gloves unless they can 
wear them by themselves. We also recommend the 
girls wear tights under skirts or dresses. 

Activity of the week: 
 
Ask your child to count out object around the 
house. They can count how many fruits in the fridge 
or how many toys they have. Ask them about 
shapes in the house and if they can recall items in 
their school that has the same shapes.  
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WELCOME BACK In the Rainforest with Year 3 

Year 3 are learning about the rainforest this term. 
They have researched lots of different rainforest 
animals in ICT and are writing their own fact files 
on them in English. They have been trying espe-
cially hard to use interesting non-fiction sentence 
starters and vocabulary to improve their writing. 
In art, they have been making their own rainfor-
est in a box using a whole range of colours and 
materials! 
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Certificates 

 
Foundation 1— Zuzanna—for a great first week at school. 
          Alexia—for good following directions. 
 
Foundation 2—Minori—for her imagination and love for drawing. 
 
Year 1— Saee —for a great start in Y1 and being extra kind to everyone. (Last Week) 
  Julia—for knowing so much about Space and sharing it with the class. 
 
Year 2—Oliver—for trying super hard with handwriting this week. 
 
Year 3—Orly - for a fantastic start at BISC. You have made new friends and worked hard in lessons. 
 
Year 4— Tianyu—for a good start at BISC. Welcome to our school. 
 
Year 5—Nahia— for a super writing assessment. Gorgeous character and setting descriptions. 
 
Year 6—Piotr-  for an excellent start to life at BISC. Keep it up! 

Air 

144 

Earth 

196 

Fire 

179 

Water 

192 

564 651 632 657 

Reminders 
 

As the weather is changing, please make sure children have appropriate clothing for inside and out. 
 
Please do not send students to school with umbrellas. 
 
Check out the Malopolska Scientists’ Night (See Page 9) 
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On Wednesday, Tim, Anastasia and Dominika 
IB1 took part in a CAS experience at a local pre-
school (Przedszkole 92).  They painted 
children's faces as part of the entertainment at 
the annual "Święto Pieczonego Ziemniaka" - 
Baked Potato Day! 
 

 

Congratulations to everyone in Fire this week in 
particular: your efforts have earned you 138 
points and  first place in this week’s totals, well 
done!  However, Water are hard on your heels 
with 135 points, no doubt not wanting to relin-
quish the top spot. Please remember everyone 
that you should have a BISC house polo shirt 
which should be worn on Fridays which earns 
your house valuable points but most of all next 
week we will be deciding on  
Students of the month for September. The win-
ners earn 50 points for their house and nomi-
nees 25—something well worth working to-
wards. Good luck to all the runners in the ISK 
Fall race tomorrow—I am sure that Ms Ania will 
be awarding significant house points for effort 
and placement. Have a great week everyone :) 
 

Points gained this week: 

 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAS EXPERIENCE SECONDARY HOUSE POINTS 

FIRE  
138 

WATER  
135 

AIR  
78 

EARTH  
103 

363 426 

362 254 
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BISC Krakow among thousands students present 
at Youth Climate Strike in Kraków 

Photos by Jakub Włodek „Agencja Gazeta” 
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On Wednesday a representative from ELAB visited BISC to give a talk on applying to UK universities. The 
advice given to students is to focus on skills, which makes the choice of programme less of a concern. 
The IB programme provides excellent preparation for this in its focus on skills work (think here of the 
core). There are 8 universities in the UK that are ranked in the first 100 universities across the world 
(Cambridge; Oxford; UCL; Imperial; Edinburgh; Manchester; King's College; Bristol) according to the 
Shanghai rankings. This is important for some, but it is unclear how significant it is in fact to attend a top
-ranked university. The talk gave further information about applying to UK, including admission tests for 
Oxbridge. The application deadline for Oxbridge and courses in Medicine or Veterinary Science is 
October 15th; for the remainder it is January 15th. One important tip given to strengthen an application 
is to include relevant extra-curricular activities for this shows whether the course applied for is genuine. 
Whilst BISC processes all university applications by providing references and predicted grades, 
specialised services can be provided by ELAB here: https://elabedu.eu/. ELAB is also organising an 
educational fair on Saturday 5th October in Warsaw. 

https://elabedu.eu/
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2019-2020 PTA 
The new PTA committee has formed and will be working towards activities for the kids across 
our school. I would like to introduce myself: I am Sharyn Streitberg, I am the new Chairperson of 
the PTA committee. I have two girls at the school in IB2 and Year 11. We are from Australia and 
have been in Poland for 2 years and immensely enjoy Krakow. 
I will be supported this year by a fabulous team from all year levels across the school. Please 
find below a list of your class parent representatives who will support each class teacher with 
specific class activities as needed and assist in the function of the school PTA events. We are still 
searching for a class parent representative in year and year 8 if anyone would be willing to join 
us. If you would like further information on the role please feel free to contact me directly on 
the email listed for IB2 below. 
 

Foundation 1 Rute Guerreiro   rute.guerreiro@me.com  
Foundation 2 Jane Erglis Keyl   jerglis@gmail.com  
Year 1  Nayhieli Cruz-McLeskey nayhieli.cruz@gmail.com   
Year 2  Marine Puginier   marine.puginier@gmail.com 
   Krystyna long   krystynalong@icloud.com 
Year 3  Jane Erglis Keyl   jerglis@gmail.com   
Year 4  Batul Khatri   khatribatul@gmail.com 
   Kusum Jain   kusumjain@gmail.com 
Year 5  Class parent still needed    
Year 6  Zoe Gao    zoe.yinran.gao@hotmail.com  
Year 7  Inna Rosenlund   Inna_rosenlund@hotmail.com  
Year 8  Class parent still needed  
Year 9  Martine Mouille  martine.mouille@gmail.com 
Year 10  Rachel Hoffmeister  busybmama@gmail.com   
Year 11  Sharyn Streitberg  streitbergs@gmail.com   
IB1   Beata Bosze Fundelits bbeata.mail@gmail.com   
IB2   Sharyn Streitberg  streitbergs@gmail.com 
 

The new PTA has begun its planning for first term activities. We kicked of the new school year 
with a small welcome coffee morning and meeting on the 11th September to welcome new and 
current parents back to the school year. We kindly thank BISC for sponsoring the cost of the 
coffee morning and hope this will become an annual event at the beginning of the school year. 
As usual we will have our regular bake sales to raise funds for school events. Our next  PTA ac-
tivities will be teacher appreciation day on Monday 14th October and Halloween bake sale (Date 
TBA). 
Please feel free to approach your Class parent about anything the PTA can assist with or come 

and join the committee. Our next PTA meeting will be held at 845am on Wednesday 9th October 

2019 – Venue to be advised. 
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 Małopolska Scientists’ Night   27th September 2019 

https://nocnaukowcow.malopolska.pl/ 

https://nocnaukowcow.malopolska.pl/
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FRESH UP 

MENU: .30.09-4.10 2019                                   

PONIEDZIAŁEK         
MONDAY 

WTOREK                   
TUESDAY 

ŚRODA               
WEDNESDAY 

CZWARTEK             
THURSDAY 

PIĄTEK                         
FRIDAY 

Zupa serowa z 
grzankami cheese soup 
with croutons  

Krem z czerwonej 
soczewicy                      
lentil soup 

Zupa meksykańska    
mexican soup 

Zupa grochowa            
bean soup 

Orientalny rosół z 
makaronem ryżowym 
chicken soup with rice 
pasta 

Pita z szarpaną 
wieprzowiną                      
Pita bread with pulled 
pork 

Pierogi z mięsem 
dumplings with meat 

Panierowany filet z 
kurczaka, ziemniaki, 
surówka                   
breaded chicken breast, 
potatoes, salad  

Placki po węgiersku 
potatoes pancake with 
goulash 

Dorsz w sosie 
grzybowym, ziemniaki, 
surówka                            
cod in mushroom 
sauce, potatoes, salad 

Kotleciki z brokułów i 
kaszy jaglanej, sałatka        
broccoli and millet pie 
with salad 

Fussili ze szpinakiem i 
gorgonzolą                    
pasta with spinach and 
gorgonzola cheese 

Panierowany 
camembert z żurawiną, 
sałatka Breaded 
camembert cheese with 
cramberry jam, salad 

Placki ziemniaczane z 
sosem pieczarkowym 
potatoes pancake with 
mushroom sauce 

Kaszotto z pieczarkami i 
dynią hokkaido          
groats with mushroom 
and pumpkin 

jabłko/apple kisiel owocowy ciasto drożdżowe z 
jabłkiem/ pie with apple 

jogurt owocowy/fruit 
yoghurt 

gruszka/pear 
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GASTROPOL 

MENU: .30.09-4.10 2019                                   

  MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

SOUP 

ZUPA 

Krem 

marchewkowo-

dyniowy z zacierką 
Cream of pumpkin 

and carrot soup 

with homemade 

noodles 

Zupa pomidorowa 
z makaronem 
Tomato soup with 

noodles 
  

Zupa fasolowa 
z ziemniakami i 

kiełbaską 
Green bean soup 

with potatoes and 

sausage 

Krem cukiniowy 
z grzankami 
Cream of zucchini 

soup with croutons 
  

Zupa ogórkowa z 

ryżem 
Pickled cucumber 

soup with rice 

LUNCH 1 

DANIE 1 

Large: 

Small: 

Kurczak w sosie 

słodko-kwaśnym 
z ryżem 
Rice with chicken, 

pineapple and 

sweet and sour 

sauce 

Kotlet pożarski z 

drobiu 
Ziemniaki 
Surówka z kapusty 

włoskiej 
Chicken patty 
Potatoes 
Italian cabbage salad 

Spaghetti z sosem 

carbonara 
Surówka z 

marchewki 
Spaghetti carbonara 
Carrot salad 

Pieczeń rzymska w 

sosie paprykowym 
Kasza jęczmienna 
Sałata z jogurtem 
Pork meatloaf with 

pepper sauce 
Barley 
Green salad with 

yogurt dressing 

Miruna panierowana 
Ziemniaki 
Sałatka z czerwonej 

kapusty z jabłkiem 
Fish fillet 
Potato puree 
Red cabbage salad 

with apple 

LUNCH 2 

DANIE 2 

Large: 

Small: 

Ryż w sosie słodko

-kwaśnym z 

ananasem 
Rice with pineapple 

and sweet and sour 

sauce 

Kotlety z kalafiora 
Ziemniaki 
Surówka z kapusty 

włoskiej 
Cauliflower patty 
Potatoes 
Italian cabbage salad 

Naleśniki z serem 
Polewa jogurtowa 
Marchewka do 

chrupania 
Crepes with sweet 

cheese and yogurt 

topping 
Fresh carrot 

Kotlet z fasoli w sosie 

paprykowym 
Kasza jęczmienna 
Sałata z jogurtem 
Bean patty with 

pepper sauce 
Barley 
Green salad with 

yogurt dressing 

Tortilla z 

hummusem, 

warzywami i sosem 

ziołowym 
Hummus and 

vegetable tortilla 

wraps with herb 

sauce 

DESSERT 

DESER 

Jabłko 
Apple 

Ciasto 

marchewkowe 
Carrot cake 

Paluch owsiany z 

owocami 
Oat cookie with 

dried fruit 

Serek waniliowy z 

gorzką czekoladą 
Vanilla cream cheese 

with dark chocolate 
 

Śliwki 
Plums 


